
ATH-Praezis is an excellent Design-Assist partner. Experienced 
design engineers, designers, and draftsmen are ready at hand to 
provide customers with the necessary ‘punch’ in undertaking their 
design, engineering, drafting work. 
  
TheThe team is prepared, on a ‘call-out’ to step forward and plug-in any 
resource constraints faced by the customer, in an emergency, or for any 
part of the project. The customer is saved the cost and hassle of 
carrying a full-capacity design & drafting resource during the 
ups-and-downs of contracting work. 

TheThe staff includes professionals with international experience and 
exposure in various engineering disciplines, viz. architectural, civil & 
structural, electrical & protection, instrumentation & controls, piping & 
plumbing, mechanical, HVAC, HS&E, and process. ATH-Praezis team 
can serve the customer needs whether it be single-discipline support is 
needed, or a combination-of-disciplines, on projects of any complexity. 

ForFor rehabilitation, retrofit projects, customer does not need to handle 
the hassle of ‘hand-drawn’ or ‘hard-copy’ documentation. ATH-Praezis 
will ensure accurate, error-free conversion on which to provide editable 
design output. 

AATH-Praezis’ fast-acting teams will work directly for the customer to 
help accomplish these tasks. Typically, ATH-Praezis’ help give effect to, 
for example, (i) preparation of drawings, specifications, data-sheets, 
procedures-instructions, (ii) material take-offs, bill of quantities, (vi) 
detailed-engineering cost estimates, (vii) compilation, and more.
 
AATH-Praezis customer-oriented, service-manger can also engage with 
the customer to ‘tailor’ and custom-build a service, to help deal with a 
variety of challenges. 

Get The Praezis Advantage

For more information, please contact your local ATH-Praezis 
representative or visit: www.ath-praezis.com

Recognized for aenon to detail and speed of 
service, ATH-Praezis balances innovave, 
responsive soluons with a pragmac, 
cost-conscious approach. This client-centred 
philosophy earns ATH-Praezis customer trust and 
lasng business relaonships.

AATH-Praezis works with its customers on any size 
of project - small or large, urgent or planned - 
meeng client’s current and future needs.

Each assignment is led by one of ATH-Praezis 
hands-on principals and embraced by a carefully 
selected project team of seasoned professionals. 
SeService ‘Building Blocks’ already available with 
ATH-Praezis may be configured, ulized, or 
completely new soluons structured.

TheseThese core teams, carefully selected and 
resourced, collaborate with customers‘ staff in 
order to completely sasfy customers’ objecves. 
Services are provided from a choice of several 
'vercals'.


